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Committee in.vestigating
OVC rule on 'workships'
or

By 'J'IM MARLER
Aut. Jloature t!ditor

A committee of five was np·
pointed this week hy President
ConMtantine W. Curris to in·
V(!Stigate the possibility of a
violation of an Ohio Vall~y
Conference rule prohibiting
workahips by Murray State
Univflt'sity' 8 spring sports
program .
Members of tne committee
are Dr. Karl Hussung, chair·
man, professor of chemist.r y;
Dr. Jo'rank Julian, vice

president
student tlcvelop·
ment; Sue Brown, asslstanl
professor of Engli~;h ; Verniu W.
Parker. associate professor of
accounting and finance; ancl
Steve "Flip" Martin ()( thf;l
football nnd track teams.
When asked why Martin wall
11elected a1:1 the student member
of the mvestigating t:ommittec
Dr Cmris said 1 "1 thought; he
would be an outHtanding mern·
ber of the committee. Ht.> is an
inte1ligent, respected student
who knows the needs of student
athletes.''
Dr. Hussung, who is also
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faculty rcpre~entativo to the
OVC, had no comment as t.Q
how the invesugation will be
carried out. "Any comments I
make sr; chairman of the com·
mittee at this time would bu
inappropriute. We're certainly
going to c-onduct a thorough in·
ve..-1t igotion though," he said.
"The rommituoe will report
its findings in writing to Or
Curris who will evaluate tht:J
evidenc.:e," he added. Hussung
also said he presumed the find·
ings would be kept confidential
(Conti nued on page 13)

rboto by Bob Rine lla
BBADflllG BETWEEN THE LINES? Thi• unidentified coed takes
a br eak between clauu with a t nac:k and an laeue nt the Murray
Slot~
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Board inaugurates
life policy, degree

Pboto by Bob Rinella
MAN'ti 8ESl' FRIEND may be the best •olution
to tbf' problem of bicycle tht'fti. Thle loyal

beast, identifit~d as R<>d Dog, keeps watch over
the good• while hill ma11tcr attend11 a clan.

By SUSAN CLEM
JE cUtor-tn.Cbief
Eight. student life policies
were adopte<l ahd a bachelor of
acience degree in printing
management (graphica com·
munication) wu established in
Friday's Board of Regent~>
meeting.
The student life policies,
which deal with righta, respon·
sibilitie!l and regulations per·
taming to student.-.,, will be
published in 11 st•)dent hnnd·
book. (See related story)
To be housed In Industry und
Technology, the printing
mRn.agemt>nt degree will work
in conjunction with the existing
two-year associate of science
degree in Graphic arts.
Printing management is to
''C"ompliment our growing B.S.
and M.S. progr&J'Jl6 in jour·
nali!lm," although, President

Constantine W. Curns added,

"J do not envisillJl any changes
at all in the journa li&m
program."
Dr. Curria said he did not
know when the program would
go int.o effect but that be would
like to start the program next
fall. In regard ·to cost, Curris
noted that th(! most expe~U~ive
thing in the program is the
equipment. which the univ(!rsity
owrl! now
CurrtA anticipated hiring one
faculty memher t.o head the
program and po..~ibly another
Iuter. 'l'wo faculty members
·teaching graphic arts would be
qualified to teach c()Urses in the
printing managemcmt program.
Also in the meeting, James
0 , Hall was appointed dir~tor
of the Budget and Rell(lurce
planning at an annual salary of
(Co!ltlnued on page 2)

Handbook to contain revised policies
By BABETTE MORGAN •

hMds of freshmen during their
orientation. with
Student policies passed by distribution to other !lludents
t.he Murra.v Statct University at fall registration," ,Julian
Board of Regents at their said.
The document is divided :into
meeting Friday will soon be
published in 11. student hand· eighl sections Including
hook. Dr. fo'rank .Julian, vice· statements on student righU!
president for . student develop- and the confidentiality of
Rtudent records, a 'code of con·
ment, reported Tuesday.
President Constantine W. duct, policies on disruptive ac·
Curri11 said the effective date tivities and non-University
for the policies had not been speakers, the registration and
decided, but that the goal for regulation of student groupe
their implementation ia no and procedural standards in
later than July l. Dr. Curris disciplinary proceedings.
and Julian will determine the
The initial policy stat.emenUI
effective dares for each of the deal with student rights.•Julian
policies. "Some may be<:ome ef· noted, "It's not thal v.·e didn't
fective earlier than others," have the rights before, the
JuUan said.
University just didn' t guaran·
The motion to accept the tee them or put them in
proposals was amended by the writing."
Board to provide for a review
Eleven basic student rights
and evaluation of the were listed on the statement in·
statements at least onca a year. eluding
freedom
from
"Ideally, we would like to discri"':'lination, undue een·
have these handbooks in the sorsliip, rights of representation
A..t. Newe Editor

summ~r

on all Univcnity committees
and free expre81!ion.
The statement concerning the
confidentiality of student
records was a policy adopted
from the registrar's office and
implements tho 1974 Buckley
Amendment.
Revisions were made in the
student code of conduct ret~ulting in a "much more
apeclfic policy to define the actions for which 11tudenta mav be
disciplined."
·
T wenty·two items, including
academic dishone.'lty, bribery,
misuse of Univerllity keys,
failure to settle campus ac~
counts and solicitation, are
outlined as student violation
subject to disc.ipline ranging
from warning to expulaion.
Student. organizations ex·
tending invitations to non·
University speaKers must first
clear the event. with the
Student Activitiee office, ac·
rording to the new policy.

The document also atatee the
University shall not adopt any
policy which would result in
speaker censorship, unless "a
speaker's advocacy of' a cour11e
of action would pr88ent a 'clear
and present danger' to the

University' s normal func·
tioning."'
Annual registration of
~tudent groups is another adopted provision. Regi11tered
grou})M may use the University's
(O~ntlnued on l>&lfe I}

12 Murray students arrested,
drug raids Monday, Tuesday
Twelvt.> Murra\' State Univer·
arrested on
s:itv students
d~g charges in Murray Mon·
day night and early Tuesday
morning.
According lo Capt• .Jerry l.ee
of the Murray City Police
Department., the 12 were
arrested after SIX months of undercover work and in ·
vestigation by the Murray
Police, Marshall County
Sheriffs office, Kentucky St.ate

were

Police and Raine Troupe, un·
dercovcr narcotics agent.
Murray City Police and the
Calloway County Judge' s office
relea~d the names of those
arrested.
Gary D. and Michael Mabry,
both of l400 Syo:amore, were
releaaed on $1,000 bQnd each.
Gary was apprehended for the
posession of marijuana and
Mike for the aale of marijuana.
(Continued o.a pafe 2)
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Policies------ Regents appoint James Hall
to direct budget and planning
(Con tinued from pare 1)

name, solicit membership on
campus and may ulit! University
facilities.
Newly forming groups are
allowed
two
o n -c ampus
meetings for organizational
purposes before registration.
This procedure eliminates the
former policy of gro u p
recognition, a S,Yl!tem which in·
volved the University's "stamp
of a pproval" on groups, ,Julian
said .
Disr u p tive activities a n d
disciplinary actions for student
violators a re ou tlined, as are
standar ds in disciplinary
proceeding.
A University Judicial Board
and University Appeals Board
are being formed to implement
the new set of judicial
proceedings for violations.
The present faculty discipline
committee will make up the
Appeals B o ard .

Universitv Judicial Board
will consist of three elected
faculty
members,
three
students and one member J P·
pointed by the University
president.
Roughly, a student charged
with a campus violation would
first be investigated by the or.
fice of Student Development. In
non -seriou~:~ cases the stud ent
may have an informa l hea ring
before a University staff member or a bear ing before the
University J udicial Board.
If a ca~e is likely to reMult. in
suspension or expulsion, the
student mu&t go before the
University J udicia l Board .
Negative
decisions
are
au tomatically appealed to the
University Appeals Board.
Students suspended or ex·
peUed by the Appeals Board
may appeal to the Board of
Regents where a final decision
will be made.

Board inaugurates---{Con tinued (rom page 1}

$21,000 effective March 1,
1975. (See related story)
Charles Outland , director of
finan<'e and p lanning, was
designated as d irector of Institutional studies and planning.
Phillip Tibbs, presently
serving a s director of institutional r••search, was
designated as profe!lsor of accounting and director of the
Owensboro Masters of Business
Administration program effective March 1, 1975.
The Board also approved
MSU's participation in the
Owensboro Higher Education
Consortium. MSU entered the
agreement ,with the purpose of
expanding
edu catio nal
programs for the citizens of the
Owensboro area , with two
private Owensboro colleges,
Kentucky Wesleyan and
Brescia. University of Kentucky
and Western Kentucky Univer·
sity are also participating.
A statement of the university's mission and goals was approved by the Board. The
mission emphasized MSU' s

pu r pose in meeting the
educational needs of the people
of West Kentucky and the
region.
Adopt ing a
resolution
honoring
MSU a lumnus
Forrest Carlisle Pogue, the
Board designated the University's oral history prol(ram as
the Forrest Carlisi(' Pogue Oral
H istory I nstitute. Profesflor
James Hammack, associate
professor of history, will St!rve
as director of the institute.
The Board accepted two
ceramic artifacts from Kenneth
Myers, Murray. The gifts will
be added to the permanent
collection of the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery.
Also approved by the
Regents was the speech and
bearing fee schedule.
The Board beard the annual
report of the president, the annual financial report for 197374, the fmancial repor ts for
J uly 1, 1974 to December 31,
1974, the audit report for the
ftscal year ending June 30,
1974, and faculty and staff per·
sonnel and payroll items.

12 arrested--------(Con ti nued (r om page 1)

For l:'elling mariJUana ,
•Joe11eph Decker, of Murray
Manor Apt., was :;erved a
warrant then released on
$1 ,000 bond.
Daniel Alley, also of 1400
Sycamore, was charged with
the posession of marijuana
with bond ~t at $1 ,000.
These four will appear in city
court..
The eight others arrested will
appear before the Calloway
County Grand Jur)(
Michael Lila was charged
with traffic king in t h en cyclindine and hashish. He was
a·pprehended in Riveria Courts
and re leased on $5,000 bond.
Arthur T ompkins, charged
with traffi('king in marijuana,
was arrested at 1400 Sycamore.
He w11s released on $1,000
bond.
'
J oseph Blue a nd Marshall K.
Hiddle. re.-;iden ls uf Hichmond
Hall, were apprehended Monday night. Blue was charged
with three counts of trafficking
In LSD and Riddle for two
coun t.~ of trafficking in LSD
and marijuana . Bond was
$5,000 for Blue and $2,500 for
Riddle.
Tina and Terri Thompson
both had $250 bond 11et on
them after being arrested in
Rivierli Courts. Tina was
charged with illegal possession

of marijuana and Terri for
unlawful
possession
of
biphetamine.
For trafficking in a non·
controlled substance, Seconal.
David Locke was apprehended
at 211 College Courts and
released on $1,000 bond.
Tom Eisenmann was ap·
prehended in Trailer 54 in
Hales Trailer Court for trafficking in hashi11h . H is bond
was set at $1 ,000.

By DOUG WE lL
Special Writer
The Board of Regents of
Murray Stat~ Uni\·ersity Friday
appointed ,James 0 . Hall as
director of the budget and
resource planning at an annual
salary of $21,000. In a related
change, Charles Outland, formerly director of fina nce a nd
planning was given an official
title
change
and
a
redistribution of responsibilities.
H a ll, who has been on a
public service leave from the
University, w as formerly
deputy director for state
budgeting and later executive
director of the office for policy
and management in the Kentucky Department of Finance.
At:cording to President Constantine W. Curris, his salary
with the state was $24,998 a
year.
Hall graduated from M urray
State in August, 1964 with a
douhle major in chemistry and
math. Prior lo his leave of ab·
11en~'e Hall served Murray Stale
as direl'tor of the computer cen·
ter and assistant professor of
busines..'l.
Hall, will work diredly from
the office of the university
president.
Curris outlined his duties
saying, " H all will be in charge
of the preparation of the budget
and budget request!< and the
development of financial plans
of the University for the months and years ahead. He will
plan for the acqubition of
funds."
Hall, who will assume his
new duties as of March t. wm
not cause a changt> in the
univer<~ity ::;alary budget. His
s atan· of $21.000 will come
from 'the vacated salary of Dr.
Phi lip T ibbs who will be
designated as p rofessor of
account u1g :tnd Director of th e

Marchetti
The lecture of Victor
Ma rchetti, former Cen tral
Intelligence Agency member. has been postponed
until Ma rch 18 at 8 p.m.
according to Roger Watson, Student Government
Insight committee chairman.
He had been scheduled
to speak next Thursday
on t h e Murray State
University campus.
Watson said March etti
is on a lecture tour in
Europe and unknown circumstances have prevented h is appearance.

Owensboro MBA program also
on March l. Tibbs will still be
employed by MSU, however his
salary will be paid through
state funds.
Meanwhile, Charles Outland,
whose new title bccomel:l d irec·
tor of institutional stuciiet~ a nd
plan ning on May 1, pointed out
that a change in t itle will not
change his former university
role a great deal.
In t he paat, Outland was
responsible for internal and external budgets, accounting and
management information. plan·
ning for facility renova t ion,
new facili6es and space in·
ventory and utilization.
With the new title he will
work in some capacity of the in·

James 0 . Hall

ternal and external budgets as
well as management systems,
spa ce utilization and ac:counting.
Dr. Currig indicated that
Outland's title change will entail no inaeaRe in salary since
the Board voted strictly on a
title change.
Referring to aspects of the
title change Outland pointed
out, " Part of this will include
the planning process of the
University, taking goals of the
University and making plans
a nd cost studies to implement
these goals."
Outland gaid he would not
consider this move a promotion
but rather a redistribution of
respon~ibility with emphasis on
management systems and
university-wide
plannang.
Outland worked under Dr.
Thomas B. HOJ(ancamp, vicepres ident of administration
and f ina nee, in his old capacity
and will remain there in the
new capacity as welL
Curris said the purpose
behind the realignment in the
budget office was to increase
the dollars t:oming into the
university to meet the needs for
the comin~ot years.
''T his was not a part of the
original
university
reorganization from last year.
This idea of a budget and
resource planning i~ a new idea
to higher ediH'ation."

Singers. musicians,
dancers, technicians.
m ag icia ns, banjo
players, acrobats.
piano players.
puppeteers ,
novelty acts .. .
It takes all kinds of
talent to entertain Cedar Poi nt's 2 ,500.000 summer
guests, and the search is on. So. check the audition
schedule. polish up your act and come show us your
talent. Technicians, come for an Interview w ith Cedar
Point's Live Shows. YOU'LL COME ALIVE IN ' 751
AUDITION AND INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
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J Mardi Gras is planned
':~),
New Orleans to MSU

( calendar of events
TODAY

Cavendish Coffeehouse: Brandywyne, 8 p.m.-midBight, SUB
T-Room, 25 cents admission or free with student identification
card.

TOMORROW

OVC Basketball: Murray State vs. Western Kentucky
University, Bowling Green, 7:30 p.m., Fieldhouse. Adults $2,
students S1.

SUNDAY, FEB. 23

Murray Magic Theatre: "Sword of the Seventh Samarai," 7
p.m. Unive111ity School Auditorium, free admission.

MONDAY, FEB. 24
Last day to drop a course without a grade.

THURSDAY, FEB. 27
Mardi Gras Fiesta: sponsored by foreign language department,
7-10 p.m. SUB Ballroom, 75 cents donation.

(

)

placement
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 26

Oak Ridge Schools, Oak Ridge, Tenn., secondary and elemen·
tary teachers (especially special education, elementary, physical
education, music, math, physical sciences and vocational
education).

'fHURSDAY, FEB. 27

Dayton Public Schools, Dayton, Ohio, secondary and elementary teal·hers (especially special education, math, physical
science, industrial arts, art, home economics, English, business
education and vocal music).

(
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'fhe Fifth Annual Mardi
Gras, sponsored by the foreign
languages department, will be
held Thursday in the Student
Union Ballroom from 7-10 p.tn.
According to Karen Corley,
publicity agent for the department, the main objective of the
festival is to provide funds for
the scholarshipe given in the
foreign language department.
It is also for familiarizing the
students with the customs of
the French, German, Mexican,
Spanish and Russian cultures.
George King, Louisville, and
the jazz quartet will provide
music for the guestq, Foods
from the various nations may
be purchased before the entertainment begins at 8 p.m.
Featured as entertainment
for the floor show will be Cindy
Madigan, singing French !longs;
German folk 11ongs by Susan

Photo by Rick Orr

Cindy Madigan
Kuhlman; a Russian dan<'e by
Mike Olesky; Luis Diaz, singing
a Spanish song and a Spanish
dam~e by Gary Williams.
Tickets may be obtained by
purchasing at the door or by
contacting
the
foreign
languages department. Admission is 75 cents.

Activities Board buys
new $1,800 PA .system
'fhe Student Activities Board
recently voted for and bought a
new public address system for
use this semester, according to
Fred Sapp, SAB entertain,.,..-·
committee chairm ~ •,,
ThP ·_, J.~m purchased for
.pt~OO was a Peavey 600, in·
eluding equalizers, special ef.
fects monitor, 18 microphone
inputs, anti-feedback control
and Altec speakers. Also there
are four separate microphones
and stands.
Sapp said the system can be
used for every activity except
for the very large concerts and
is used now about every month

for the concerts in the cof·
feehouse. It will also h-> used
for dances, t~n~' ~ o noedowns,
anrl r , ...ust all productions in
cne future.
The SAB used to rent a PA
system for these activities but it
was decided by the group to invest- the rent money into a permanent system. Sapp said the
system wasn' t bought until
recommended by Bill Call,
Murray State University
technician.
Sapp said the Student Government Association will rent the
PA system to anyone that will
use Univen~ity technicians.

-Notice·
J..l.DT will meet at
12:30 MWI<'. It's new
affliate, ROTS, will
meet TTh. at 12:45.

EARS
PIERCED
FREE
With purchase of
$12 pierci ng stud
Our store uses tt·,e most
accurate
piercing
method known. We use
Surgical
Quality
Stainless Steel Studs,
and there is very little
discomfort. You also
receive a FREE membership In our earring
club.
All piercing expertly
done by: Mrs. Eve Austin
There Is no age limit-but
parental or guardian
release is required under
~he age of 18 years.
Open late Fri.

''No man is good enough to govern
another man without the other 's co.nsent."
Abraham Lincoln·- 1854
The Murray State University student body is urged to
participate at a convocation on the proposed amendments
to the Student Organization Constitution scheduled for .
3 p.m. on Tuesday, February 25, in Lovett Auditorium.

The referendum on the proposed amendments will be held
on Thursday, March 6, in the Student Union Building.
For more information contact the SGA at 762-6951
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Perspective
Ignoring rules could lead to trouble
From all outward l:iigns it looks as
though Murray State has been
caught in a bad position. It appear~
that we are in violation of un Ohio
Valley Conference rule that
prohibits athletes on scholarship
from taking part in "workships."
The rule makes it impossible for
an athlete who i~ on any type of
scholan;hip to work for a part of the
University. We feel that the rule is
outdated and discriminatory and
should be either taken off the books
completely or revised to become
practical.

case, disobedience of OVC rules.
Maybe other schools do it, but at the
risk of sounding cliche and corny.
two wrongs don't make a right.

sports program from being jeoparAt present, MSU has enough
dized and the state confiscating problems without being in Dutch
money from the concessions.
with the OVC.

Overcoming an obstacle by pretending it doesn't exist is not the way
either. And, just because it has been
done in the past is not a valid excuse. Simply because it has not been
challenged does not mean it will not
or more importantly for our purpose." cannot.

The issue involved, in this case, is
not one of large finances. We are
The fact remains, however, that
talking about, at most, $50-$100 per
the rule is on the books now. And, a
semester for some of the workers.
rule on the books should be
One wonders, though, how many
followed. Murray has not been
Murray students not on scholarships
following the rules. Athletes have
could use that toward their
been working behind the concession
education.
stands during football and basketball games. They have been paid in
We are not blaming the individual
cash following each game with no in charge of the concessions. It is
records kept on hours worked.
easy to understand staying with a
system that was here when the
It would definitely be a different position changed hands. It is also
kind of situation had there been easy to understand pressure from
ignorance of the rule. In this case, superiors and peers to keep the
though, people concerned with status quo.
operating the concessions knew
We think that the proper chanthere was such a rule. They chose to
ignore it because they felt it was a nels should be followed and the
right procedures taken to insure the
bad rule.
We have already said we agl'ee removal of the OVC Rule. We also
that the regulation, as it now stands, feel that until such measures are
is not a good rule. We can't taken the rule should be followed to
legitimately accept, even in this the letter to prevent Murray's spring

Convocation-- a thing of the past?
Whatever happened to student
convocations, those gatherings so
valuable to both sides, students and
administration, for learning how the
other side thinks'!
Last year there were
two
presidential convocations, events
which served to make the unknown
familiar and to follow through on
the promise made by our new
President that he would be visible
and especially, accessible.
But that was last year. This year
we have had one Presidential convocation and it's almost mid-term of
the second semester.
As a result, as one mi~ht expect,
there seems to have been a break·
down in communications. A prime
example of this breakdown is the
passage by vote of the Board of
Regents of the "student life
policies" formulated by Dr. Frank
Julian, vice-president of student
development.
A committee picked by Dr. Julian
including five students and 12
faculty and staff members and administrators began deliberating as
early as October of last year and apparently never feltthe need to discuss

with any larger number of the
Trust is built on understanding.
student body than the
- five And understanding cannot take
student committee members details place without communication.
of a document dealing "with all
We're afraid the lines of comaspects of student life."
munication between ~-tudents and

administration have been ~trained
by this action. We ask that in the
future, students be included in all
matters concerning them, for lest we
forget, students arc the University.

Wouldn' L a convocation have ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
been an excellent opportunity to
gauge student opinion about such
policies with instantaneous
response on each issue? Can five
students speak for 7,000- plus
,-;tudents concerning the matter of a
code of conduct?
Murray State Univer•ity
1 U Wl1110n Hall
What is more, the student body
... eon... 8tadoa
Mvrny,
k1. 4M71
could have gained from the experience. Tlwy might have felt they
The Mvrray 8tate N""'a ,. I)Topand and ecbted b)'
Enwred •• Mcl>Dd·cl- onaol at lhe olroc. \o Murray,
tho jo<lrnalwn otudent.a under lllo oclvoaorslup ~r Thomaa E. Ky.
were making a contribution.
P11thi"1 Thoo olli<tal pubhcot•nn <>I Murray StatAl Untve..,.ity
however small.
io publiobed ~•th f'riday m the fall ud 11><1"1 Mmfllle,.. n ·
..p hohd<t~. vacatiom and uom do)'. OpinioRO t!II)T.-..1
Danger lies in acting in a manner
ore tho. of cdito,.. Of ..U..r IICned wroiAII'I Th- opuliona d.,
!llatiOIWil rlpf...,t.aUVe lo l'lalional Eduatloaal Ad·
not - n l y .-pr004nt tM ,,..,,a( the journahorn faaolty vertioonc s.rv...., 3~ Lnincton AWl, 1'1•• VO<k, N .Y
which cries out, "I know what's best ur
the Univt,..lty
10017.
for you . . . bette.r than you do.''
It's human nature to become
stubborn when force-fed. And it's
downright unfai~ not even to know
it's being done until the last minute.
We can hear the argument now.
"What's the big deal? We've handled everything 'for yourown good.'
Even better than before, right?''
O.K. Perhaps so. But we wanted a
part in the discussion.

Pat• ~'~----------------------~--------------------------M
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"YOU DON'T HAVE TO CALL ME Mr. Johnaonl You can
call me- " aaya Randy Wilaon (above ) or Paducah during
the auperb performance of the 18th annu al Campua Litbta.
In hltblitht.lnt the lHO'a, Jack Crook (middle) of Green·
ville preaented an oripnal aon1 entitled "The Lord and Me
and Naahville, Tenneaaee." Appearlnt mome ntarily for the
prla to awoon over lD the li&O'a waa " Eto Eddie" (far left)
played by Rick Turner, LaCenter.

EVEN T ENURE WAS AN ISSUE a t ole' Peavely Unive relty
In the 1930'• • • one-time faculty me mbere (pictured above)
reaorted to becoming ganatera after the ir diaml..al from
the University. The Murray GJrla (upper right) added a cer·
taln n are to the abow u they aant"ln the Mood." They are
(left t o r ight) Ruth Ann Mill-. Guaton; Barbara Burke,
Hopkinaville; and Linda Reeder and Frande Beard,
Paducah. The Murray Men (ript) effectively broupt back
the days of vaudeville In their arrantement or "Movinl
On." They are (left ot ript) Mike Henry, Bowlin< Green;
Mark Barnett and Randy Wilaon, P adaeab; and Jack Crook,
Greenville.

Photography by Dwight Borum
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Few Kentuckians using
educational rights act
The new Family Educational
Rights and Pri~acy Act has
proven to be lightly used by
Kentucky students or parent.~
~ nd contrary to speculations by
il'l<.'hool officials has caused few
problems.
The law which took effect
Nov. 19, 1974 gives students
over the age of 18 or their
parents the privilege to all
school records on them a nd
limits the !-!chool's right to give
out personally identifiable
materia[
According to Dawson Orman,
assistant superintendent for
student personnel of the
Louisville Board of Education,
only about 25 requests have
been received to view records
and the majority of these were
from parents.
The Murray State University
policy on confidentiality as
stated in the new Statement on
Students Rights handbook is
that as a general rule, unless
granted written permission by
the student, the University will
release only general in·
formation about its Ntudents
such as address, telephone
number,
college
major,
classification and graduation
date, if applicable. Of course,
all student record~< are
available for official use l(l
authorized personnel who
demonstrate a need to know.
In addition, no records will
be disclosed wit hout the
studunt's written permission
except under legal compulsion
or if the withholdi ng of such information could endanger the
individual or other members
of society.
To date, MSU has had very

I

WITtt
EVERY
CLIFFS
NOTES •••
SHOAT ON TIME? CHECK
OUR STOCK OF CLIFFS
NOTES THEY PROVIDE
A FAST. EFFICIENT
WAY TO HELP YOU
UNDERSTAND AND
APPRECIATE MORE THAN
200 NOVELS, PLAYS.
AND POEMS

.,•...

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Union

'few requests for acces1:1 to
records either. According to
Bill Adams, records supervisor,
only 31 students have used the
Buckley Amendment.
ln accordance with this
amendment any student who
does not wish the University to
release "directory information''
about them should appear a t
the registrar's office before 4:30
p.m. Friday, lo'eb. 28, to notify
officials, reported , Wilson
Gantt, dean of admissions.
He added that "directory in·
formation"' is defined in the
law as the student's name, ad·
dress, telephone listing, date
and place of birth, major field
of study, participation in of·
ficially recognized activities
and !!ports, weight and height
of member of athletic teams,
dates of attendance, degrees
and awards received and most
re~:ent previous educational
agency or institution attended
by the student.
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Flower Shop

Artist series set for Feb. 23
A harpsichord le<:ture recital by Mrs. Marie Taylor, Sunday,
Feb. 23, will be the first concert in a Murray State University
Faculty Artist Series to be held in Owensboro during the spring
semester.
Scheduled at 3:15p.m. at the home of Mr. a nd Mrs. Charles
Ralph, the program is pa rt of a series of three free concerts un·
der the joint auspices of the Owen&boro mayor's Committee on
the Arts and the music department at Murray State.

Art trorkslwp has openings
Some openings are still available in the Children's Art
Workshop for students in grades three through eight at Murray
State University on Saturday mornings during the spring
semester.
.
Tom Spoerner, assistant professor of art and workshop d irec·
tor, said students may register for the nine sessions to be held
for a fee of $22.50, which covers both the cost of materials and
instmction. Participaters will
receive individual instruction
in painting, ceramics, wood sculpture, tie dying and Batik,
photography and enameling.
Workshop students may be enrolled by t·ontacting the art
department. office or Tom Spoerner, Art Department, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, Murray State University, Murray, Ky.,
42071, (telephone 502 762·3784 ).

Owner: Mrs. Huie
Designers: Gary Brown
· Rob

Jaggers

Phone: 753-3981
OM Block From Campus
111

s.

15th

TURQUOISE
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Wilderness is classr£
By PEGGY VJSHER
Jc'eature Writer

This semester MSU's recreation and physical education
department added something new to their out-of-the-classroom
curriculum. The new course, entitled PHE 140 SelfActualization in Recreation and Physical 'B ducation involved a
one-weekend experience in caving, rappelling, back packing and
various other activities.
According to Bill Holt, direc«Jr of Project Apollo, from which
the course is patterned, part of the purpose of the course is '"to
expose people to activities that may be a hit unusual and to activities that they can ret~o~rn to and follow up on their own after
the course is completed."
The goal is confidence building and self-actuali7.ation--letting
people get to know more about themselves by working with
others.
rn addition, Holt feels that the course has a true recreational
value and can serve as a worthwhile alternative to classroom
study.
Si_ncc this is the first time around for this course, only two
sections were offered. These, however, were filled immediately.
A number of students were turned away from the a lready-full
sections which could only take 30 persons each. Holt said he
hopes the course can be expanded to include more sections in
the fa ll.
·At the outAet of the trip, each student was supplied with a
water proof poncho, gloves, headgear, bed-roll, back pack and
other neceeaities.
The firat of the two cla8888 this aem•ter was held the
weekend of Feb. 7-9, the second waa on Feb. 1•-16.
The following is a wrap-up of the trip taken Feb. 7-9. Experiences were similar on both weekends, with the exception of
alight 'temperature va riation&.
After arriving at their initial destination in the Land Between the Lakes, the people were subdivided into two groups of
about 12 persons with two instructors per group.
Each group set out on its own, with one leaving almost immediately for an initiative course in problem solving and' group
dynamics. After this was completed, everyone returned to base
camp where equipment was issued.

I

Photos by Mickey Freeland and Dwight Borum
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•om for Apollo weekend
beginning to get dark and the temperature
!oleverthcless, There was a great deal to be
back packs, t he people set out for the first
a mile away, very close to Barkley Lake.

•l'ing set up and a fire was being started,
to get numb with the eold. The damp
only a minimal amount of warmth, but it
, to h~ot the freeze-dried food, which was
liSe for many.
;i finished eating, they began to get ready
asn't all that easy. The wind was blowing
ke and with summer weight bags many of
a .somewhat less than comfortable first
orning, the group wall awakened by the
y-one, people crawled out of tents to start
1t breakfast of instant oatmeal, everyone
s the rope,q course, where many obstacles
ous Activities was the canoe trip, which OC·
fternoon . But instead of canoeing back to
he group walked back with the aid of com~vera!

blisters later, the group emerged at
ere they made their second camp.
they awoke to find a light snow cover over
' came near the camp, and nobody had to
loaded, the bus moved on toward Cadiz,
1ere north of there. Everyone claminored
1•n hiking along a trail that brought them
iver where, according to old stories, an Inl:e located.
mentarily, the group proceeded on toward
Upon reaching it, participants were con•lization of what they were about to do.
ge of a 50 foot cliff, some began to wonder
ch a good idea after all. But with a little

coaxing by the instructors, the descent was made with relatively
little d ifficulty.
Then came lunch time and a welcomed rest. This did not last
long, however, and soon the group was on its way to the fourth
largest cave in Kentucky where the caving expedition was to
take place.
After crawling for about 25 yards through the narrow upper
water-table cave, it became evident that the required special
helmets were necessary. 'The helmet.., protected heads whilh
were constantly bumping against low ceilings.
.
After spending a s oggy, slippery two or three hours in the
dark reces:;eA of "mother earth," everyone was delighted to
emerge once again into the light of day. But this was foding fast
and it was nearly dark by the time they got back to the bus.
When the bus got back to base camp, , many students indulged in a warm shower and a hearty meal. AIUwugh tho tem·
perature put a definite damper on things, all of the participants
claimed to have enjoyed the time spent t.ogether.
"After all," one student commented, "it was not really an individual experienco as tnuch as a group experience. It was a
time for learning together, and learning from each other." In
hi" opinion, sharing hardships, as well as joy, is what brings
people closer together.
One student more or less summarized the whole trip by
saying, " Many of the people did things they'd never done
before, and many people will never do them again. It was really
more of a group experience th&n an individual experience, and
people had to learn to cooperate with others for the good of
everyone involved." Indeed, if the course has truly accomplished all that ita participant& claim it hae, it definitely
seems to be one of the moet worthwhile couraea on campus.
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- - -ACI10N starts at MSU with $40,500 grant- Major recruitment of volun- ·teers from the campus last
teers for the "University Year ' semester.
"
for ACTION" (UYA) program
"Student volunteers may
will begin this semester, said receive up to :10 credit hours
Jack Johnson, program coor· toward
their
normal
dinator for Murray State.
graduation requirements. They
UYA is "a program to assist will be paid $.150 per month
Americans of low income and
disadvantaged c-ircumstances.
It is also an educational experience, a vehicle for University commitment to the community, a response to student
interest in experimental learning and a career development
aid," according to the grant
guidelines issued by ACTION.
ACTION, an agency of the
federal government concerned
with volunteer programs such
as VISTA and the Peace Corps,
recently awarded a grant of
$40,500 to MSU to help
establish the UY A program.
The grant was issued to MSU
by the Regional Office in
Atlanta after getting 15 volun-

living expenses plus basic
medical care," said Dr. Jules
Harcourt, assistant UY A coor·
dinator here.
The program will run from
January through December
with volunteers actually living

and working iri disadvantaged
communities.
Harcourt added, "There are
four volunteers working with
MSU's special education department. The~r work this year
will consist of locating children

of low-income families who
have learning disabilities and
assisting them in using the
dia15nostic and treatment
equipment in the new Speech
and Hearing Bldg. The
building is scheduled to open
between May 1-16.
"The volunteers started Jan.
1 and went through a two-week
orientation program," said
Johnson. ''This program had a
variety of growth experiences
which will enable them to see
what strategies they will need
to solve problems."

The sooner
you call,
the sooner
you. save
on Insurance
for your car

SGA accepts
amendment
for election
Student Senate and Student
Activities Board
members
accepted the Student Government Association liaison committee's proposal as an amendment to the present Student
Organization con!ltitution in a
meeting Tuesday night.
Gene Roberts, Mayfield, SGA
president, said the student
body now has three documents
to consider in the March 6
student body election ·· the
present: constitution, the liaison
committee's proposal and the
student-petition
prop oRa I.
Roberts said a convocation is
scheduled Thursday in Lovett
Auditorium to present the
doctt.. .ts to the student body.
David O'Daniel, Wickliffe,
moved the SGA accept the com·
mittee's proposal. The motion,
however, did no't pass until
numerous amendments to the
proposal were made.
· In other business Roger Watson, Louisville, SAB Insight
committee chairman , said
Howard K. Smith, ABC
televiKion newsman, would be
unable to appear during the
April Insight series. Smith has
not yet been replaced.

"ENRO LLMENT IS UP, GENERAL"- Brie. Ge n.
J ame• Muwe ll Leelle (r lrht), comma nder of
the Secon d ROTC Region, goes over ROTC
ftpre. with :Lt. Col. J oh nn ie P ri chard (le ft),
profe ..or of military 1cience, a n d Dr. William
Read, vice p reBident of aeaclem le pro1 ram1 at
Murray State Unlver.it y. Brig. Gen. Leslie
tou r ed the new ROTC fa clllties in Roy Stewart

Photo by Barry John•on
Stadium Feb. 12 In addition Lo d l•cu ••lng th e
ROTC pr o,ram with Prichar d "a nd President
Con1tantlne W. Curr l•. Murray State'• ROTC
depa r tment • howed a 94.8 per cen t incr ease in
e nrollme n t t h i• BemeBt e r ove r th e fall
Hme•ter . A t otal of 176 cad et• are now enrolled
in the ROTC program.

Black editor, publisher
says 'freedom is first'
F rank Stanley Jr., speaking
at Murray State University last
Wednesday, said that blacks
should strive for achieving
complete equalization in the
white man's industrialized and
computerized world.
Editor and publisher of the
black-owned Louisville Deftm·
der, Stanley SJ>Oke on ''What
the Black Agenda Should Be in
1975",
during
MSU ' s
celebration of BhH·k History
Week.
Stanley said that. bla<·k
ethnic va.lue..-. began in spite of
the brutal aspe<:ts of ~lavery.
The :;hwc who escaped or
talked hack understood that
freedom was th'e first and basic
ingredient to be valued. Stanley
said that early black religious

25·/. Off All Garments

songs were nothing more than a
cry for freedom from slavery.
"Finally free in tht> legal
selll!e of the word, bla<·ks
realized that being equal to the
white man meant having the
same opportunities," Stanley
said.
Stanley said that the nnly
employment and living conditions blacks found up north
were menial jobs and dirty
slums. Stanley said that the
frustration of blacks at this
time was a developing factor in
the C()Ual rights movements.
He added that each year
black demands for equality
grow louder, and that whitefl
ignoring the problems will nut
see them go away but get
progressively worse.

Ronnie Ro11
210 E. Main
Phone753-0419
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Petrol prices paralleled
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"All above gas price• rPfer to regu lar and were taken Feb. 1~. Actual octane levels were not
meaaured.

Com~ttee

GRADUATE:
IF YOU'RE
WONDERING •••

investigating-------

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Curris said he did not
know how the committee will
handle the investigation and
that the manner tJtey go about
it is up to them.
It was also noted by Curris
that he had no personal
feelings in the matter not
having checked the regulations
himself. He added however, "U
what the reporter said was
correct, I question the con·
stitutionality of the rule.
"Mr. Reagan will c•.'ontinue as
he has in the past. Whoever he
has had as his working crew, he
is free to use this Saturday
night," Curris said. Dr. Curris
added that he will not presume
MSU is guilty of any infraction
at this time.
President Curris also denied
having any previous knowledge
of how basketball a nd football
concessions were run.

A telephone interview with
OVC Comissioner Arthu r L.
Guepe, who will retire June 30
after a 12-year appointment as
commissioner, on Tuesday of
this week revealed that Guepe
knew nothing of the matter at
that time.
Guepe was not answering
any questions at that time until
he heard from the University
on the matter. He did, however,
state that the OVC had a rule
against workah ips. "U they
(the athletes working the concessions stands) are on scholar·
ships or are not on scholarships
we have a rule against it," he
said.
In a second interview Wed·
nesday afternoon, Guepe said
he had read about the incident
in the Louisville Courier Journal's Saturday edition but was
waiting for an official report

Top-Stitched
Jerseys
Regular $5.50

Special $4.95
Colors Include:
Gold
Red
Kelly Green
Maroon
Navy

Natural

Price includes one of the following :
4
2
1
2
1

-

2" Block Letters
6" Numbers
School Logo-Flex-One Color
4" Greek Letters
Greek Logo-Flex-One Color
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Feb. 21st - Feb. 27th

University
Bookstore

You have a tough choice. Pickl!'g
a career with a good future-w1th
free training- from one of over
400 jobs. Deciding where to
go tree dur_ing your. 30 days
paid vacat1on the first year.
Knowing that all your medical/dental expenses are taken
care of. and that your food,
housing and clothing are
free. Taking responsibility
Immediately after training in one of many locations around the
world. Yes. it's a tough
choice. You'll love
every minute of it.

before he took action. He said
he was waiting specificaUy for
the report of Dr. Curris' investigative committee.
Apparently, not all spring
sports are involved in concessions. Raymond T . Hewitt,
golf coach at MSU, said this
week, " I never had a golfer
work behind a counter
anywhere on this campus."
Guepe aaid that, in the event
MSU was found guilty of
violatin g
the
workahip
regulation, the players could be
declared ineligible and the
school penalized or fined .

LOOK UP.
BE LOOKED UP TO.

AIR FORCE

-AttentionSet your clocks
ahead 1 hour Sunday- 2 a.m.

SSgt. Robert L. Kleeman
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
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Paducah. KY 42001
PI\ ' 5021«2-2426
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J ohnny Almand

Keyboard comes alive;
Piano Man rocks MSU
By STEVE LOWERY
Ft>ature Editor

The Piano Man gave an outstanding per·
formanctl Wednesday night. to an estimated
crowd of 2,000 at Murray State's Fieldhouse.
Billy Joel, who recently was named Cashbox's 1974 Malo Vocalist of the Year, presented Murray students with a concert long to be
remembered.
Playing with a four piece band, Joel opened
his half of lhe show with the title number off
his most recent album "StrcetJife Serenade."
Somewhat frustrated by the acoustics of the
fieldhouse, Joel gave the crowd a "welcome to
the bus station," and then played the rest of
his ten song set with little interruption.
A master of the keyboards, Joel particularly stood out during his rendition of
"Rootbeer Rag," "Piano Man," "The Ballad

Billy Joel
of Billy the Kid," and "Roberta." ~
The band, which was composed of Reese
Clark on drums, Don Evans on rythmn and
lead guitars, Doug Stigmar on bass guitar and
Johnny Almand on assorted keyboards. flutes
and saxophone gave Joel tremendous support
throughout the show.
Closing the show with his current hit single,
"The Entertainer.'' Joel walked off stage
leaving the crowd on their feet.
Coming back for the first of three encores,
Joel was all smiles. He then broke into "Captain Jack" and once again brought the house
down.
,
Saying during the show that "boogieing's
only good if the music is good," Joel rocked
the crowd with "Weekend Song" for his
second encore.
After "Weekend Song", the crowd convinced Joel to play his third encore befort! he
ever left the stal(e.
Prior to Joels' act. Bacon-Potter.Galbraith
tried their best to warm up the crowd with
their own brand of country rock music.
Opening their Met with "You ami I Know,"
the band seemed to be tight but finally
managed to loo!len up durin~e their version of
Bob Dylan's "Just Like a Woman," in which
Michael Bat·on had an impressive cello !lolo.
Highlights of the group.s act was Rob
Galbraith's latest single, "Damn It All" and
"I Guess They'll Buy Her A Porsche."
The group, more accu!!lomed to playin~ in a
closer situations, like Coffeehouses, never
quite got off the ground in the fieldhouse.
"The crowd just wa!ln't receptive," said
Don Potter. He added "It's hard to play for a
crowd that is ready for boogie music."
All three artists are on different recording
labels, but are currently trying to get an
album together on one label.

Photography by Gil Hopson

Don Evans and Dou g Stigmar

Spring shoes & bags
arriving
fast!
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A MSU convocation on the proposed
amendments
to
the
Student
Organization Constitution will be held
at 3 p.m., Tuesday, Feb. 25, in Lovett
Auditorium. The referendum will be
Thursday, March 6, in the SUB

All Students Are Urged to Attend

t::::>~
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Southside Minor
-753-8339
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Jeff Easley WlTIS
Notations contest
Notations , Murray Htate
University's literary magazine,
presented Jeff Easley. junior
art major, with a $25 prize for
his cover de~:~ign for the
magazine. Easley competed
against five other covers submitted.
Notations iR published entirely by students this year. According to Mark Roberts,
editor, the magazines will be on
sale approximately two weeks
before finals begin for $1.
Currently there are copies of
last year's "Notations" on sale

in the office of the magazine
located in Faculty Hall, Room
7B3.
Roberts explains that there
seems to be apathy when it
comes to student acceptance of
the magazine. Only 500 copies
are printed and approximately
half of them are sold. Submissions seem to be low also,
but Roberts said they are getting better this year. The
creative writing classes J\re
helping with donations for this
year's edition.

BEING REWARDED for hia creativity, Jeff
Easley, (left) Murray, w.. presented a 125
r ecognltioln award for his de1ign for the

illotationa, 1975 edition. Mark Roberta,
Falmouth, editor for the 6th volu me of
Notatlona, I• preaentinr the award.

Hewlett-Packard introduces

asmaUerunco~romising

calculator:theHP·21Sdentific.

$125.00:

Now $125.00 buys:
More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-programmed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (~P, ~R) i
• do full register arithmetic (M+, M-, MX,
M+);
• calculate a common antilog ( lOX ) with a
single keystroke.
The HP-21 also performs all basic data
manipulations (1 jx, y'l(, Vx, ~~") and executes
all pre-programmed functions in one second or
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today's.
Sm aller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
H P-35.
Full display fo rmatting. The display key (DSP)
lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientific notation and lets you control the num-

ber of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)
If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automatically to .;dentine. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.
Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.

RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
• You can evaluate any expression without
copying parentheses, worrying about hierarchies or re-structuring beforehand.
• You can solve all problems your way-the
way you now use when you use a slide rule.
• You solve all problems-no matter how complex-one step at a time. You never work
with more than two numbers at once.
• You see all intermediate answers immediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immediately after you press the function key.
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.

• You can re-use numbers without re-enterinf!
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.
H-P quality crafts m anship. One reason Nobel
Prize \vin~ers, astronauts, conquerors of Everest, America's Cup navigators and over 500,000
other professionals own H-P calculators.
Your bookstore will give you a demonstration today. Challenge our new HP-21 \\'ith
your problems. See for yourself how much performance $125 .00* can buy. If your bookstore
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us at 800538-7912 ( in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the
name of a dealer who does.

HEWLETT~~PACKARD
Sales and service from 172 office.; in o5 countries.
Dept. 65S, 19310 Pruneridgt> Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9501-1

,....;,
·~eued retail price excludin~ aprlicable swe and local tax~

Cnntinental US.A., Ala<ka & llawllli.

...
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Pogue visits MSU
Dr. Clifton S. Lowr y honore~;
lecture ser ies nam ed f or him
By Kurt Beanblossom
Reportt-r

l>r.Furrcst C. Po~u<• rtltllrnl'd
Munav St~ltl University l!u.;t
Tuesday to inaugurate the Clifton
Sigsbee
Lowry
Distinguished Leclure series
with a personal look at the lat(!
Gen. George C. Marshall.
1'he 193 1 MSU graduate,
author of a multi -volume
biography or Mars hall and
distinguished World War 11
combat historian, ~poke of the
qualities which ruadt! Marshall
not only a great genl'ral, but
also a respected humanitarian.
Integrity, compassion and
selflessne:-;s
Wtlre
the
ingredients of Marshall's
character that, al'cording to
Pogue, "et him apart from other
men of "greatness."
" He asked fot· no personal
fav ors and treated those under
him with respect and dignity,
he cared a great deal for his
troops and made a point to answer personally those families
who wrote to him about
relatives who had died under
his command ," explained
Pogue in an attempt to recapture Marshall's tratts as a
leader.
Pogue discusRed much of
Marshall's early military
development and referred to
him as a "soldier with brains."
Pogue closed the lecture
citing the example of Mar·
shall's
greatnes~
as ,
"something that everyone,
young and old, could look at
and learn from."
Dr. Kenneth E . Harrell, dean
of the College of Humanistic
Studies, then presented Pogue
with a Board of Regents
resolution proclaiming the
MSU oral history program
renamed the Forre11t Carlisle
Pogue Oral History Institute
for his many years of service
and devotion to the University.
Dr. Pogue was later the
to

-

featured speaker at a dinner
Tuesday night honoring Ur.
Clifton Sigshee Lowry in the
Ballroom of thll Waterfield
Student Union Bldg.
Over 200 former students,
faculty colleagues and friends
pf Lowry attended the affair as
it capped off a clay of events
inagurating thtl new lecture
~eries in Lowry's name.
Pogue and Edwin Norris, a
King!lport, Tenn. attorney and
pres ident of the MSU Alumni
Association, spoke about their
formt·r teacht•r and gave !!orne
insight of the unorthodox
methods Lowry employed to
probe the minds of his student.~.
The two agrt•t•d that Lowry
wuuld use any method to
" evoke, outrage, .shock and emban·ass" his students tO the
point whertl, through spite or
anger, they would be motivated
enough to search uut the facts
on their own."
Ho t'UrRed ancl yelled and no
one eould evt·r pleaRe him, but
as Norris !:laid, "he unlocked my
mind." By challenging the
beliefs of his students and for·
cing them either to challenge
him or fail the course, Lowry
was able to gain the relipect of

Dr. Ken Harrell

his student.q and. according to
J>ugue, they never abused their
loyalty to him.
After listening to many infamous "Doc" Luwry stories.
Lowry was able to an!'IWtlr tho10e
charges with, "I may be o
wretch, but I (eel wry much at
home here (MSU t•ampus)."
He spoke briefly about his
own teaching philo:mphy and
said. "A teacher ain't nothing
but a lender in learning, it
doesn' t matter who is doing the
teaching, as I have learned so
much from my students."
Lowry closed the day' s
festivities as he thanked those
responsible for the lecture
series and said so typically, "I
appreciate the e.c:;tablishment of
this series in my name, I know
they could have named it for
someone el!!e, but I'm damn
glad they didn't"

A dirty car
is a bad reflection
on you!

Let

us

mak e

y ou shine.

Wishy Washy
Car Wash
Story Avenue
Di rect ly behind J&S Oil Company

Photos by Rick Orr
Barry Johnson

Transplanting seminar
scheduled for tonight
Dr. Louis Francis Archibald
will present a public seminar
on animal ova transplanting at
7 tonight in the assembly room
of the Applied Sciences Bldg.
Archibald, 37, currently an
associate professor, department
of veterinary obstetr ics and
gynecology at the University of
Minnesota, conducts studies in
obstetr ics, the phase of
medicine dealing with the
development of the young. Ova
transplanting in animals had
its start in 1890 when W.

24 Hour
W recker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
PHONE
7 53-3134
1301 CH ESTNUT

Heape succeeded in transplanting fertilized eggs from a
rabbit of a small breed into a
foster mother of a large breed
and obtained living young.
From that research came
hopes that the eggs of a
superior animal could be transplanted into an inferior
animal making maximum uae
of their reproduction capacity
by relieving them of the time
consuming
tedium
of
pregnancy. Extensive research
on the subject is still underway.

CO UPON SPEC IAL

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS

DELICIOUS
2 for $1
with chili, mustard, relish, ketchup.
Bring this coupon Feb. 21 thru 25

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 CHESTNUT

32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

''THE GREAT

$3 OFF

PUT ON
SALE! ''
On Any PUMA Shoes

When You Bring In Your Old Tennis Shoes!

Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
1203 Chestnut

753-8844
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BWleball opens March 7 against Iowa State
The Murray State University
baseball team will see its first
action of the spring season,
March 7, when it meets Iowa
State for a six-game series.
The 'Hreds, who are returning 19 letterman from last
year's championship team, will
be anchored by a solid defense,
coach .Johnny Reagan said.
"We feel we will bit well
enough," Reagan added. But
he is concerned about the depth
of the pitching staff. Reagan
said the quality is on the team
but the 'Breds don't have
enough numbers.
The 'Breds have nine pitchers on their roster, but' are

scheduled to play six games on
their firt1t weekend and a total
of 28 games in March. MSU is
also sCheduled to play on 16
successive days from March 21April 5.
Reagan said the team has
most of its players from last
year, but that he lost some important people. Last year's
third and fourth hitters, Steve
Barrett and Rick Wiseman,
will not be on this year's team.
Reagan cited Mike Sims,
senior,
Ledbetter, and
Randy Oliver,
senior,
Hazel, as being the pitching
stafrs leading throwers. Other
standouts are Terl) Brown,

third baseman, who hit .380
last spring: Don Derrington,
first ba&eman, who followed
Brown with a .364 average at
the plate: short stop, Leor{
Wurth, who batted in 45 runs;
and second baseman, Jack Perconte who stole 27 consecutive
bases. Wurth's 45 RBis and
Perconte's 27 steals are both
MSU records.
The 'Breds have been rated
among the top 20 university
division teams for the past
three years. And this year's
team has been mentioned in
"Collegiate Baseball" as being
one of the powers of the
southeast district, Reagan said.

Holmes, Coffey look ahead
to exciting Olympic games
The 1976 U.S. Olympic team
Coffey had played team handwill boast some of the most ball before tryouts began, they
promising young athletes of the were recommended by MSU's
year from some of the most Athletic Director Cal Luther to
well-known colleges and attend and they gaining
universities in the nation. recognition. "rt's an easy game
Among the schools represented to learn the rules but an
are USC, Michigan State, awfully hard game to play,"
UCLA, Ohio State and Murray Coffey said.
State.
This is the first time the
The acceptance of two United States has had a
women to the Olympic hand- women's handball team go
ball team from a small school through Olympic competition.
of only 8,000 students in To qualify for the Olympic
western Kentucky has perhaps games, the U.S. team must play
put Murray up there with the a series with the Canadian
biggies.
team and win one game.
Lois Holmes, a senior
Holmes said that "although
recreation major from Glasgow it's Canada's game, I think
and Carla Coffey, a graduate we've got a good chance of
!ltudent in physical education beating them when we play in
from Somerset, are both March." The U.S. team played
students of Murray State its ftrst international game
University who made it with a team from Iceland and,
through the final cut to the A although they were defeated by
team of a virtually unknown the Olympic team, they won
women's sport in America.
, three of four games with the
The two women attended a club team.
trial camp this summer and
The game is played on a
competed with women from court a little larger than a
handball clubs around the basketball court, and the ball
nation for the opportunity to must be thrown through a goal
try out at a camp at Iowa State similar to a field hockey goal.
University.
Coffey said it's a rough game to
Although neither Holmes nor play with no time outs.

Women cagers to host
three-day tournament
The women's state basketball tournament will be held at
the Murray State University
Fieldhouse next Tbursdav,
Friclay and Saturday.
·
Participating in the tourney
will be the University of Kentucky,
Morehead
State,
Western Kentu<:kv, Eastern
Kentucky, Norther~ Kentucky,
University of Louisville and

MSU. .

Eastern, last year's state
('humpion, drew a bye for the
first round of play on Thur-

sday. In the first game, Western
will meet Northern Kentuckv
at 4 p.m. The winner of thi~
game will meet Eastern on
Fri_day at 6 p.m.
At 6 p.m. on Thur11day, UK
will play Morehead and at 8
p.m ., Murray will face
Louisville. These two winners
will meet at 8 p.m. on Friday.
The consolation game will be
played at 2 p.m. on Saturday
and the championship game at
5:15.

~ESTAUftANT

"My thing is track and field
but I wanted to travel overseas
and the Olympics are my op·
portunity," Coffey said. The
women have already traveled
to Pennsylvania for a training
camp the first part of February,
and have gone
to the
Netherlands, Denmark and
Iceland for a series of games.
Coffey holds national DGWS
(Division of Girls' and
Women's Sports) records in the
100-meter high hurdles and the
200-meter low hurdles. At one
time she was ranked second in
the nation in the hurdles, and
was most valuable player in
basketball and track and field
for four years at MSU.
"I love sports plus the trips
are going to be something el&e.
If we make the Olympic games,
that is going to be something
else, too. I never dreamed of
this," Holmes said. She too
holds a number of impressive
awards. She and her partner
were state tennis doubles winners last year and she was
selected most valuable player
in basketball and tennis last
year.
"Our problem is trying to
practice here," Coffey said. She
explained that the sport is
practically unheard of around
Murray and that it is nearly
impossible to get a practice
game together.
They keep in shape, Holmes
said, by practicing shots as a
basketball player would, by
running and by following a
special weight program. "The
main thing is to build up endurance,'' she added.
''I'd like to see them start
clubs here for the sport," Coffey said. "It would help the
~blic see tbe game."
After
it'i all over,
Coffey ·ho(>es to settle down to
teaching physical education at
the high school level and
Holmes wishes to become a
professional tennis teacher.

is now open!
I

We're ope·n at 6:00 a.m. 7 days a week

Come by and enjoy our good food
H i w ay 121 South

This year's version of MSU
was undefeated last
fall in its six game season. After last fall's campaign the
· Breds were voted as being
favored to win the western
division of the Ohio Valley
ba~~eball

Conference in a poll taken by
the sports information director
at Austin Peay.
Reagan
schedule will
'Breds' favor.

feeis the
work in the

ODixieCream
DONUTS

e
e
e

27 Varieties of Donuts
All Donuts Made Fresh
Daily
We Serve Coffee, Milk,
and Orange Juice

"'Where you can eol the whole donut . . .
. . t'ven the donut hole. ..
C hest nut Street

For accurate
time~
&~

0

temperature. ·.

call

~

,··

753-8383~
Montgomery Ward
CATALOG
AGENCY
650 Watt
STYLER/DRYER $9.77
LAVA LIGHT $16.88
SR 50 Texas Instrument
Slide Rule

CALCULATOR $129.95

"Brandywyne"

Appea ring in the ,._,., ..,...,.••

Thur./Fri./ Sat.
Feb. 20-22 ~ 7:30 P.M.-MID
S.U.B. T-ROOM
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WHITE SPACE

By Henry Whi t e , Spor ts Edi t or

Photo by Gil Hopson
THE MEN'S intr amural ba1ketball leacue end• t.onlrht u Sirma
Chi play• Lambda Chi for their leacue cbampion1hip. Both team•
are undefeated. The intr amural buketball tournamen t will befin
next Mon day and conti!'u e throu gh Thur1day. The ramea etart at
6 p.m.

Pep band keeps fans
on cadence of cagers
The band playing "Old Grey
Mare" and blu·e and gold
sweaters may remind Murrav
State University basketbail
fan!! of the southeast corner of
the Fieldhouse. The MSU pep
band performs there at home
basketball games.
The band, which is dlrected
by Wendell Lewis, is a group bf
20 musicians.
The band'!l uniforms, blue
• and gold sweaters, were bought
four years ago by the music
department according to Lewis.
The band members, who
were also members of the Campus Lights orchestra, were
required to try out at the beginning of the year, Lewis Raid.

'fhe pep band has one rule
that many people may not
know about. When the Racer!!
are playing a conference game,
the band is not allowed to play
while the ball is in motion.
This is not a rule during non·
conference games.

Volleyball
Men's intramural volleyball
will begin March 5 according to
Buddy Hewitt assistant
profe!lsor of health, physical
education and recreation.
The deadline for entering the
intramurals is 1-'eb. 28 Hewitt
said. The rosters may be picked
up in Room 109 of the Carr
Health Bldg.

•Jn journalis m, the te rm
While we're on the subject of
white space de note. the area
world records, I think the
ot the printed page on which Guiness people should be con·
nothing appe ars. Moa t tacted about the Ohio Valley
Conference rule book.
newsprint is white without
The rule in question bas two
ink; therefore, the concept ol
white space was born.
P088ibilities. Either Article 9,
J o urnalis ts h ave co n - • Section E·l is the worst rule
vi nced the mselves tha t. th e ever conceived, or it holds the
absen ce
of
print
is world's record for being the
esthe ti c ally pl easi ng. I n poor est attempt of comr e ality, h o w eve r, w h ite municating a simple concept.
" No etudent may pa r ticipate
space has its heyday whe n
in inter collel(iate 1port1 who
few stories have been writ·
worke or receive• aid (In mon ey
ten lor a particular issue of
or kind ) from 1oun:ea oth er tha n
a n ews paper . With the above
parent, le g a l r u a rdlan, i n ·
in mind, I present White
stituUon or the United State•
Space.
Governme n t.
lnetitu ti(l n a l
Many people know that O.J.
Simpson set a new singleseason rushing re<~c rd for the
NFL back in 1973, and that
Henry Aaron is baseball's new
home run king.
But, did you know that, ac·
cording to the Guinness Book
of World Records, the crown
for eating baked beans waR won
by Martin Meade of Gerrads
Cross, england. who ate 1,510
cold baked beans in :HI
minutes. The record for eating
pitted prunes is a smooth 130
in 105 seconds. The mark was
set bv Dave Man of Eastbourne, England, who undoubtedly practiced regularly
before reaching his apex.
The world'!\ record for sportsmanship has to go to
Raimundo Carnauba, who
Guineas quotes as saying of her
38 children: "They, have given
us a lot of work and worry but
they are worth it."
. Car·
nauba's l!terling character can
be better appreciated when one
consider!' the attitude of her
teammate who said, "l don't
know why people make such a
fuss."

a thletic rra.n tll·in-aid, academic
scholarship s and loan• lll'e per·
mlssible, bu t an Institution a l
work sh lp ie n ot permissib le."

The rule either means what
it says, or doesn't say what it
means.
If the dichotomy is confusing,
consider this. lfhe rule either
means 8 student athlete can't
work anywhere (except for his
parents, legal guardian,
an
institution or the government)

in his spare time, which almost
sounds discriminatory, or it
means that a student athlete
can work during his free houre,
in which case, a rule allowing it
wouldn't be required.
Section E-3 of the article
states that "vacation em·
ployment ill permissible, " but
that still leaves the rest of the
year in question.
So, you say? Who care~~?
Well, apparently nobody cares
because according to Johnny
Reagan, baseball coach at
Murray State University, the
practice of allowing Murray
athletes to earn extra money
has been going on for about 40
years.
Perhaps it's time somebody
tried to figure out whether the
OVC should prohibit athletes'
working and if they de4,·ide
against a prohibition, perhaps
Article 9, Ser.tion E-l ~hould be
removed from the rule book.
In any case, 1 plan to get my
letter off to the editors of the
Guiness Book of World
Records as soon as ossible.

Mama's Repair Service
Patches, Repairs, Alterations
on any garments
Embroidery and Custom Work available

. , . lllrrma
1417 Olive Blvd.
Hours: 9:30-5:00, M-F
11:00-4:00, Sat.

·WANT A
BIGGER CHOICE?

I

BIG HAMBURGER
STEAK ... $1.39

I

SHRIMP ............. $1.49

I

FRIED CHICKEN ... $1.39

I
I
I

-Good Tues. & Wed. Feb. 25 & 26take your choice . . .
.....__;

February Special
Free Lubrication
.

Enjoy a good meal and save a bundle.
.,

THE PA.LACE

16th and Chestnut

or State Safety In apectlon
with lnatallatlon of Muffler.

••n•J

'

ALWAYSOPEN24HOURS_
-- you can count on it.

M~

I Alte•etl,t.CIItlr

201

s. 7th

-All

753-9999
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Murray loses, BB- 75

Bucs drop Racers
•
•
Ill scortng rage
Coach Overton ' s
were also defeated
boards as they pulled
rebounds, while ET

The Murray State University
basketball team , after winning
two conserutive home games
against Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead Stale, dropped its
llih dec·ision of the season to
East Tennes.'lee 88-75 Saturday.

50.

The two teams met earlier in
the season in Murray, and the
Sues won 89-85 under lhe
sharp performance of senior
forward Kenny Heynolds who
shot for 32 markers. Reynolds
scored 20 on Saturday.

The Hacers never held the
lead throughout the game, but
came within one point seven
times.

Hounding out the score in
Saturday's dash were Larry
Moffett with four points and
Lloyd Williams with two for
MSU.

At halftime the score was
close at :.17-:32, but with ten
minules left in the game ET
connected on five straight. shots
to boost it.'! lead by ten points,
65-56.

~-

- ... - -.., .....__ ., . --

~""'~

. ~---

---.......-

-

....

"-

Photo by Scott ,Jones
· ''I'M HERE." Don Eckc!rt, of Akron, Ohio, seems
to be announcing hl11 arrival to the party. Actually Eckert 111 part of the MSU Gymutics

Club which perfonned during half time of the
Murray-Morehead basketball game.

Tech edges Racers, 1 06 · 93;
Williams scores season high
Coach Fred Overton'K Racer
basketball team now stands
with a 10~ Tecord as thev
bowed to Tennessee Tech Moo'day night 106-93.
The clash at the Eagles'
Memorial Gym was probably
one of the better offensive
game;; Murray State has played
all season. MSU led for lhe entire fast half, maintaining a
spread of ten for most of the
way. Toward the close of the
first half IT began to narrow
the margin.
Frank Jones, the OVC' s
leading scorer who averages
about 22 point.sa game, pumped
in five field goals and one free
throw in the last five minutes
of the half to bring the Eagles
to within two of MSU 51 -49.
The Racers out rebounded
their opponents 19 to 14 in the

first half and r.onneded on 24
of 35 field goal attempts.
Bobby Porter gave Tech its
first lead of the game with
about 17:30 left to play, as he
ripped the net on a 15-footer,
making it 57-55.
It wa!> Porter again who immediately hit a six-footer
followed by two out.<1ide shots
by teammate Tony DiLeo whose
game total was 27.
This was the turning point of
the game as MSU never
regained the lead despite out·
standing performances by star
Jesse Williams who accumulated a season h igh of 30
markers and the sophomore
from Chicago Zack Blasingame
who scored a career high 29.
With 9:57 left to play, Racer
guard Grover Woolard was
knocked 'down by an opponent

who appeared to be charging
while attempting a layup. No
foul was called and Woolard
left the game injured.
By this time Larry Moffett
was in fou l trouble and things
were not looking good for MSU.
Five baskets later Woolard
returned and it seemed as
though the Racers might begin
to move on the Golden Eagles.
But with 2 :48 left, Tech had
built up the largest lead of the
game 98-85 and coasted in for
the win.
Adding points to MSU's final
score were Moffett with 10,
Woolard 12, .Jeff Hughes 10
and Mike Dickens two.
For Tech it was ,Jones scoring
20, Porter 17, Tom Schmidt 16,
Willie Smith 12, Matthews
eight and Larry Shade six.

..............................
Clarks River Boat Club
lets you boogie to the beat of

players
on the
down 36
grabbed

The MSU squad did not trail
by fewer than eight for the
remainder of the game, competin~ against Elmo Seay who
hit 14 point}; in the final 20
minutes and Bruce Curtis who
contributed the game high of
27 .
Dc.'lpite ihe fact that the
Racers had four men in double
figures with Grover Woolard
scoring 22, Jesse William~ 19,
Zack Blasingame 16 and Jeff
Hughes 12, they could not
conquer the ET team offensively.
The But:s shot 50 per cent
from the floor, hitting 38 of 76
compared to MSU's 46 per
cent, connecting on 31 of 68
buckets.

Tro GRADS PROF'S EARN U - OR
MORE A PREX 6 ·1 WII:EKS IN
i:UROPE, AFRICA. ASIA••"''alionwido
educ-ational or1•nhation eeed•
cpaaline<l lead•,. for H;S, aJtd Collr,.
JII'O"ptO. Send na•r. addreso, ph0111!.
oehool, rooum.,_ l•adorohlp Ol<!H'rl•n••
&Dl C•n~<>r for Froetrn St .. dy, P.O. Boa
_., AnD Arbor, Ml ,4 8lll7.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send tor your up to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage <delimy tame is
I to 2 daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE it2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
!2131477·8474 or 477·5493
Our research material Is sold for

research usistance only.

Bri ng your bike in
for a

complete spring t une-up

SPOKE AND PEDAL
81CY9LES
IS It 9 , 12.TH STREitT

STUDENT

and FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Feb. 25, 26, 27

2/$2.29

Grand Station-8:30-12:30

SHIRTS 5/.99¢
coupons must accompany garments

0neHOUR
DRY a..:eaneRS
444-9451

Paducah Ky.
4420 CI arks Rtver Road

. .............................
Spec ial Invitation to all MSU Students

Central Shopping Center
Store Hcurs:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.

Murray State Newe

February tl, 1175

Trackmen finish second at Missouri meet
How would you like to run
twenty laps around a track that
is completely circular?
Well that is what Bob Amet
and Clint Strohmeier had to do
to finish the two-mile race last
Saturday in a quadrangular
meet held in Sikeston, Mo.
Arnet won the dizzy event in
a time of 9 :22.6 while Strohmeier finished third in 9:36.0.
The Racer's track team performed well overall to finish
second to Southeast Missouri.
Hardin College was third and
Miaaouri-Rolla, fourth.

Pat Chatham continued his
winning way as he captur,Pd
both the long and triple jump
with leaps of 22-81/2 and 46-2
respectively.
Chatham ' s
distance in the triple jump was
good enough to set a new
record.
T revor Athill finished second
in the long jump, hia diatance
being 22-4 while Lester Flu
was third with 21-11/2.
Gary Craft ran away with the
60-yard intermediate hurdles in
a time of 7.3. Craft came back
to place second in the 60-yard

hurdles with a 7.7 clocking.
Lester Flax had hia rivals
looking at the back of hia vest
all the way in the 600-yards.
Flu had a time of J : 15.0 in the
event.
Winning the shot put was no
problem to Steve Ford. His
diatance was 50·9.
Steve Martin and James
Rozhoo finished first and
second in the high jump with
heights of 6-4 and 6-2 respectively.
Senior Gordon Benfield and
freshman Martin Brewer

finished second and third in
both the mile and the 1,000·
yard run. Benfield had a time
of 4:19.4 in the mile and 2:18.3
in the 1,000-yard while
Brewer's timet were 4:22.3 and
2:19.7.

Mike Vowell was fourth in
the 1,000-yard with a time of
2:20.6.
The 440-yard dash proved to
be a close race as Mike Campbell finished second with a 61. 3
clocking.
Dennis Mabbit, in an exciting
finish that could have gone

either way, wall given second
place in the 880.yard run. His
time was 1:57.4.
Running in the slowest beat
with no one to push him Stan·
ford Patrick won hia section in
33.2. This time gave him third
place. Had he been in the faster
heat, his time could have been
better.
With only the fmal leg to go
in the mile relay, the Racers
seemed usured of victory. This,
however, wu not to be, u an·
chorman Lester Flax fell and
wasn't able to
run .

Photo. by Ed Wale&oa

ON THE SIDELINE. HELPING OUT. Bert
Jacobe, Murray Sta&e'e top eprinter ie eeen
her e helplnJ hie &eammatee, Lea&er Flaa (left)
ud Standord Patrick (center}, with etartiDJ
tech nique. JacObe, a double winner Ia lu&

year'e OVC hae been eldella ed for thie eeuon
becauae of a knee 1--'UI'J be received wblle
pla)iq eoccer Jut aemeater. He underwent
eurpry Ja,t fall, but wiU have &o be operated
on acata a.er dae lpftaJ break.

Announcing A New Service

PIZZA DELIVERY
Who:

Hart Hall Snack Bar
Where:

The North Donn Complex {Hester, Spii~er, Fmnklin,

Rrehmond, Clark and Elizabeth)
When:

Starting Monday, February 24th
What:

9" Pi:ua at $1.25
How:

Call 762-2746 {Desk Delirery only)

-

